Motivation: There is a growing interest for the broad use of Augmented Reality (AR) and Virtual Reality (VR) in the fields of bioinformatics and cheminformatics to visualize complex biological and chemical structures. AR and VR technologies allow for stunning and immersive experiences, offering untapped opportunities for both research and education purposes. However, preparing 3D models ready to use for AR and VR is time-consuming and requires a technical expertise that severely limits the development of new contents of potential interest for structural biologists, medicinal chemists, molecular modellers and teachers. Results: Herein we present the RealityConvert software tool and associated website, which allow users to easily convert molecular objects to high quality 3D models directly compatible for AR and VR applications. For chemical structures, in addition to the 3D model generation, RealityConvert also generates image trackers, useful to universally call and anchor that particular 3D model when used in AR applications. The ultimate goal of RealityConvert is to facilitate and boost the development and accessibility of AR and VR contents for bioinformatics and cheminformatics applications. Availability and implementation: http://www.realityconvert.com
Introduction
Visualizing full-atom models of complex biomolecular structures to explore structural folds or compare protein-ligand interactions is still a challenge for human perception. With the growing development of Virtual Reality (VR) devices (e.g. PlayStation VR, Oculus Rift, HTC Vive) and Augmented Reality (AR) applications (e.g. Augment, Bitarlabs) for mobile devices come unprecedented opportunities for tackling this issue. Several AR/VR applications for bioinformatics and cheminformatics are already available such as Chempreview (Zheng and Waller, 2017) , 3D-lab (Grebner et al., 2016) or Molecular Rift (Norrby et al., 2015) . Obviously, AR and VR technologies will continue to expand in the foreseeable future as they are increasingly available on smart phones and tablets, ultimately making them accessible for everyone (Williams and Pence, 2011) . The possibilities offered by these new technologies are enormous for both educational and research purposes, as they allow for a far better perception of the geometrical and structural characteristics of 3D molecular objects (Lee, 2012) , a recurring difficulty for many chemistry students and expert researchers.
However, creating and preparing 3D biomolecular models compatible with AR and VR platforms require a fairly high level of technical expertise involving many pieces of software that are not necessarily user-friendly for non-modellers and not sought to work together. A couple of software programs already exist to convert molecular structures into 3D models, but those are really optimized for generating input files for 3D printers: for example, a jmol plugin (Scalfani et al., 2016) or Cif2WRML (Kaminsky et al., 2014) . Herein, we report on the computational development of RealityConvert, a software tool developed in Python, allowing to rapidly and easily convert pdb and sdf files into 3D model files directly usable by AR/VR applications. RealityConvert has been especially tested and optimized for the visualization of small molecule drugs and macromolecules such as proteins. The 3D models generated by RealityConvert can be directly visualized in AR using the Augment application or imported in VR developing software such as the Unreal Engine 4 (both applications being freely available for students and academic researchers). The associated website allows for easy one-click model conversion.
Methods
The RealityConvert program was developed using Python 2.7 and involves four software programs (all freely available for academia) as dependencies: PyMOL 1. 
com).
RealityConvert is a command line program that streamlines and automatizes the preparation of 3D models for AR and VR applications. It includes four arguments: -i input file in pdb or sdf format; -w input file in wrl format; -o path for output files; -t tracker option and -h for help. Arguments -o and -i or -w have to be fulfilled depending of the input file format. Processing can be divided in three different parts, represented in Figure 1 as grey boxes.
• Step 1: Pymol processing: It fixes the type of representation and colour attributes for the molecular object stored in the sdf or pdb input file. By default, the ball and stick representation is chosen as well as the atom-based colouration (C: cyan, O: red and N: marine blue). Information regarding atom valence and connectivity is also represented. One wrl file is generated as the output of Step 1. • Step 2: Blender processing: The wrl file is then processed by Blender to generate the 3D model, including Blender preprocessing (i.e. join and texture the wrl solid). Then, a step of UV mapping is processed to project solid in a plan in order to save the model textures. Once completed, two files with the obj and mtl formats are created. The final 3D model includes three different files: obj and mtl files including 3D coordinates and a png file with textures. These files are compressed in a zip archive (using the Python library zipfile). Because most of the 3D printers use stl format, a second zip archive is generated including the model encoded in stl as well as the associated png texture file. • Step 3: Tracker generation: Tracker files are used to anchor a 3D model to an actual object or image in the reality. If option -t is activated, RealityConvert can generate that tracker automatically. Tracker is a 2D molecular representation generated in two steps: (i) conversion of sdf or pdb file to a SMILES string using Openbabel and (ii) drawing of the molecule in 2D using Molconvert. The tracker is generated in jpeg format.
Applications
RealityConvert generates 3D (bio)molecular models encoded using standard file formats (obj and mtl) that allow for a rapid and easy deployment and import in the vast majority of AR and VR programs as well as 3D printing tools. The conversion is fast: the whole process including tracker generation takes less than 10 s using one CPU core (tested on Intel Xeon E5-2620) for the small 21-atom molecule exemplified in Figure 1 . The program is optimized for generating models for various chemicals and small proteins. We tested the program using the Augment (http://www.augment.com) AR platform to visualize a set of approved drugs ( Supplementary Fig. S1 ) or two small molecule enantiomers the corresponding author uses for teaching organic chemistry ( Supplementary Fig. S2 ). More examples of 3D models created with RealityConvert are freely available on our website (https://www.fourches-laboratory.com), including a sample of AR-compatible models of small molecule drugs. RealityConvert has notably been used to create AR and VR models for the DrugBank library (Law et al., 2014) including >7000 approved and experimental drugs. We also successfully tested the easy importation of the 3D models in the Unreal Engine 4 for creating VR-compatible visualization programs. Importantly, in order to facilitate the use of RealityConvert, we also developed a user-friendly website (http://www.realityconvert. com) implemented using Python 2.7 (cgi library), HTML, CSS and Javascript. It includes a one-click form to launch all aforementioned file conversion procdures developed in RealityConvert. Users can also find additional examples of AR models as well as a user tutorial.
